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Quarterly Issues and Programs List
Programs Information

The following is a list of programs which WKLR-FM, Richmond, Virginia, aired 
from 01 July  through 30 September 2021. These programs addressed issues that 
were determined to be of significant concern to the Richmond, Virginia community 
during the third quarter of 2021.

Focus Richmond (six hours per quarter) – a twenty-five-minute talk show hosted 
by Local Midday Show Host from K95, Lori Kelly, and airing Sunday mornings at 
0630.  The program focuses on local public affairs and community issues.

Viewpoints (six hours per quarter) – a thirty-minute issues program produced by 
Mediatracks airing Sunday mornings at 0600.

Local News Stories - WKLR-FM has locally-produced newscasts weekday 
mornings between 5:00 and 9:00. These newscasts are approximately 60 
seconds each and cover pertinent topics for the day ranging from local schools 
and weather to national politics and health concerns.

Public Service Announcements – announcements provided by not-for-profit 
groups, local charities, and the Ad Council aired at various times on all days of the 
week.

These programs focused on the following issues of importance to the local 
community:

A) Performance And Performance Arts
B) Child Development
C) Public Service
D) Health
E) Money
F) Public Health
G) Poverty
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Quarterly Issues and Programs List
General Issues

The following is a sampling of our coverage of significant issues to which WKLR-
FM, Richmond, Virginia, responded from 01 July through 30 September, 2021 
along with the most pertinent treatments of those issues.  

A. Performance And Performance Arts

Focus Richmond

July  

Violins of Hope  -  Sam Asher  Virginia Holocaust Museum Director 

On September 9th, Violins of Hope Richmond, in partnership with the Richmond Symphony, 
will host a feature concert at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Virginia Holocaust Museum, the 
Virginia Museum of History and Culture and the Black History Museum, joined by special 
guest Avshi Weinstein, Israeli violin maker and son of Israeli violin craftsman Amnon 
Weinstein, invite guests to come and hear the music that honors the musicians, the people 
and the stories of the Holocaust.

The Richmond Symphony is deeply honored to be a part of the Violins of Hope exhibition 
through their dedication to changing lives through the power of music. The Richmond 
Symphony’s concerts will ultimately resonate with the times and places of their origin. In 
this way, the stories – and prayers, as respected violin maker Amnon Weinstein says – of 
their owners will be kept alive.

Violins of Hope has added a chamber music concert on Aug. 5th to the lineup in addition to 
the concert that will take place on Sept. 9th. Violins from the exhibit will be played during 
both events. 

All the museums throughout Richmond will be promoting Violins of Hope. 
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Viewpoints 

Program 21-36
Air Week: 9/5/21
Writers/Producers: Amirah Zaveri, Scarlett O’ Hara & Evan Rook
Studio Production: Jason Dickey

SEGMENT 2: THE MANY SIDES OF BALLERINO, JAMES WHITESIDE

Time: 13:56
Duration: 7:54
Synopsis: Ballet requires athleticism, artistry and decades of grueling practice. It’s an 
extremely competitive field and few dancers manage to become principal dancers at major 
theatres. This week on Viewpoints – James Whiteside, a principal dancer at the American 
Ballet Theatre, shares his professional ballet journey and what he’s learned about himself 
along the way.
Host: Marty Peterson
Guests: James Whiteside, principal dancer, American Ballet Theatre, author, Center, Center: 
A Funny, Sexy, Sad, Almost Memoir of a Boy in Ballet.
Issues Covered: Career, Dance, Self-Confidence, Performance Arts, Creativity

B. Child Development

Focus Richmond 

July

Home Town Heros  Jason Kovicka, A&A attorney and HTH, Josh Green

A community is so much more than just a group of people: it’s the spirit created when 
neighbors help one another. Everywhere in Virginia are individuals who are driven to 
volunteer, motivate, create, and donate to their hometowns. 

Josh Green, Vice President of Youth Development Operations at the Greater Richmond 
YMCA  has been working with the organization for over 20 years. When the pandemic hit, 
he knew the YMCA could continue serving the community during unprecedented times. 

Under his leadership, the Greater Richmond YMCA formed Camp Hope two weeks after 
schools had shut down due to COVID-19. Camp Hope provided childcare at five sites to the 
children of essential workers, so they did not have to make the impossible choice between 
working and caring for their children. When the school year ended, Josh and his team quickly 
pivoted to create safe summer camps for the families that needed them. The camps served 
over 1,000 children per day. 

https://www.ymcarichmond.org/
https://www.ymcarichmond.org/
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But Josh and the YMCA did not stop there. When school started virtually in fall 2021, they 
partnered with three school districts to create Student Success Centers, supporting virtual 
learning. Operating from 7am-6pm, they were able to offer full day virtual support in a safe 
space. They worked closely with principals and schools, so that the children were receiving 
the support they needed to be successful. Additionally, they found that staying open until 
6pm ensured these young children were not going home alone. 

Throughout his tenure at the YMCA, Josh has helped thousands of children. And when it was 
needed most, their team was able to stand up to adversity, allowing thousands of essential 
workers in central Virginia to keep working in the height of the pandemic, by creating safe 
spaces for their children. 

“Looking back in several years, I will be very proud of how our team stepped up during the 
pandemic. Doing this work is not a job, it’s a passion,” says Green. 

Focus Richmond 

July

VCU ALUMNI - 4th annual Ultimate Backpack Supply Drive

Timmy Nguyen

4th annual Ultimate Backpack Supply Drive on Wednesday, August 25, 2021 

 15,000 backpack goal for Title 1 schools in the area.

Now is the time to make sure students have everything they need for a successful year, and 
you can help out!

Summit Media  is proud to team up again this year with the VCU Alumni Association and 
Communities In School for the Ultimate Backpack Supply Drive at the Diamond.

Many supplies are needed this year. Everything that’s collected will be distributed to 
Richmond Public Schools students.

 It is one of the largest school supply drives in the country and we are making a HUGE push 
to get the community informed

Here is a list of the supplies needed:

 Pencils
 Pencil Sharpener
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 Erasers
 Wide Rule Paper
 Dry erase boards + markers
 Notebooks (composition books)
 Rulers (centimeters & inches)
 Pencil pouches
 Large crayons
 Color Pencils
 Highlighter Tape (close reading)
 Glue sticks
 Scissors (non-pointing)
 Index Cards
 (new) Backpacks

Viewpoints 

Program 21-33
Air Week: 8/15/21
Writers/Producers: Amirah Zaveri, Bridget Killian & Evan Rook Studio Production: Jason 
Dickey

SEGMENT 1: THE LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE PANDEMIC

Time: 1:48
Duration: 10:16
Synopsis: It’s that time of year already: back to school. After eighteen months of kids and 
teens learning remotely or on a hybrid schedule between in-person and remote, millions are 
returning back to classrooms full-time. While this may change as COVID-19 cases rise due 
to the Delta variant, for now, many schools are moving forward with plans to welcome 
students back with the caveat of requiring face masks while indoors. We discuss the highly 
anticipated return back to class and how some educators have changed their perspectives on 
learning over the past year. Host: Gary Price
Guests: Colleen Peluso, high school teacher, Valparaiso High School; Ron Chaluisan, former 
teacher, executive director, Newark Trust for Education.
Issues Covered: Education, Teaching, Career, Remote Learning, Parenting, Child 
Development, Technology, COVID-19 Pandemic

Viewpoints 

Program 21-37
Air Week: 9/12/21
Writers/Producers: Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook
Studio Production: Jason Dickey
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SEGMENT 1: CANDID CONVERSATIONS WITH KIDS: GETTING BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

Time: 1:47
Duration: 10:08
Synopsis: The 2021-2022 school year is officially in full swing. But, it’s not the return that 
many were hoping for as COVID-19 cases spread, and outbreaks pop up in classrooms across 
the U.S. While there are barriers and challenges just like last year, school must go on. We 
speak with education expert, Julie King, to get some tips on how to navigate the hectic back 
to school season and how parents can communicate with their kids so they feel heard and 
supported.
Host: Gary Price
Guests: Julie King, parent educator, mother, co-author, How to Talk When Kids Won’t 
Listen: Whining, Fighting, Meltdowns, Defiance, and Other Challenges of Childhood.
Issues Covered: Education, Communication, Parenting, Psychology, Health, Child 
Development, COVID-19 Pandemic

C. Public Service

Focus Richmond 

July
Friends of James River Parks 
Josh Stutz 

James River Parks announces that Joshua Stutz has accepted their offer to become the first 
ever Executive Director!

Joshua comes with a wealth of experience in the non-profit world, has proven adept at 
fundraising, and has driven similar organizations to bigger and greater successes. 

Focus Richmond 

September

CancerLinc 

Phyllis Katz - local retired attorney, two-time cancer survivor, and founder of CancerLINC.

On September 16, 1996, the Legal Information Network for Cancer (LINC) was certified by 
the Virginia SCC as a non-profit corporation.  Since then, it is estimated that more than 
10,000 local cancer patients have been served who were experiencing legal and financial 
issues related to their diagnosis.
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To kick-off the year-long celebration, CancerLinc launched a new web page to maintain 
anniversary information, videos, and a listing of donors who have committed to the 25th 
anniversary funding goal of raising an additional $50,000 this year. 

Please visit the page at: https://www.cancerlinc.org/25th-anniversary 

D. Health

Focus Richmond

August

American Cancer -GET SCREENED Initiative 
Dr. Waldholz

Physician discusses the"Get Screened" initiative. Interview about the importance of getting 
back to screenings and the challenges faced with the pandemic. 
The American Cancer Society (ACS) has launched a Get Screened campaign that encourages 
people to schedule regular cancer screening tests. Regular screening for cancer can help save 
lives. Screening increases the chance of finding certain cancers early when they might be 
easier to treat. And, some screening tests can prevent cancer by detecting and treating pre-
cancers or cell changes before they have a chance to become cancer.

The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in many elective procedures being put on hold, including 
cancer screenings. Delays in screening for breast, cervical, colorectal, prostate, and lung 
cancers could lead to cancers that are undiagnosed, untreated, and present at advanced stages, 
which makes them harder to treat. The ACS Get Screened campaign aims to increase cancer 
screening rates by raising awareness about the importance of recommended screenings and 
getting people back on track with their regular screening tests.

Screening is safe, effective, and accessible. Facilities that offer screening services have 
COVID-19 safety precautions in place. Many states have low or reduced-cost screening 
programs to help ensure that everyone has access, even people who don’t have insurance or a 
primary care doctor.

Visit Get Screened to learn what cancer screening tests ACS recommends, when to get them, 
and how they are covered by insurance. ACS resources will help you understand the steps 
you can take to start or restart your own screenings or help someone else who needs to get 
screened.

Focus Richmond 

August

https://www.cancerlinc.org/25th-anniversary
https://www.cancer.org/healthy/find-cancer-early/get-screened.html
https://www.cancer.org/latest-news/common-questions-about-the-new-coronavirus-outbreak.html
https://www.cancer.org/healthy/find-cancer-early/cancer-screening-during-covid-19-pandemic.html
https://www.cancer.org/healthy/find-cancer-early/get-screened.html
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Dogs on Call

Center for Human-Animal Interaction (CHAI) at VCU Health

J.T. Hosack Teams Coordinator for Dogs on Call

CHAI (https://chai.vcu.edu/) is an organization that is dedicated to improved health and well-
being through interaction with companion animals with clinical, research, and educational 
programs which are made possible by supporters and volunteers. New research projects are 
geared towards loneliness (https://www.mars.com/news-and-stories/articles/dog-therapy-
benefits-for-lonely-seniors) in aging adults and individuals diagnosed with a mental 
disorder.  

Dogs on Call (https://chai.vcu.edu/programs--services/dogs-on-call/). Pre-pandemic, more 
than 90 Dogs On Call handlers and their therapy dogs made regular visits to the hospital, 
attended stress-relief events, and even visited satellite VCU Health locations to ensure our 
services were spread out into the community as far as they could reach. Dogs On Call is 
reactivating teams in the hospital, maintaining everyone’s safety while also understanding 
that these services are desperately needed by both patients and health care staff alike in the 
wake of COVID-19. 

Focus Richmond 

September

Walk for Children’s
Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU

Clark Vaughn  (Special Events Coordinator)
Jamie (Mother of current patient at CHoR)
Make Your Miles Matter

Support children and families at Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU and walk, run or 
roll at any this September.

Registration is free, and all participants are encouraged to use their personal fundraising page 
to raise funds to support critical needs at CHoR. Individuals and teams will have an 
opportunity to qualify for event incentives and compete for grand prizes like a special visit 
from a food truck to the top fundraising team’s location of choice.  Participants are 
challenged to invite neighbors and friends to join in supporting Children’s Hospital of 
Richmond at VCU.

Viewpoints 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/chai.vcu.edu/__;!!JqxBPMk!18JtA41BrF86QqtQJTawM9XEFTTTftPAE-RYjFXrjYjJsfFvXiPcyTqwVi7u1PB3AQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.mars.com/news-and-stories/articles/dog-therapy-benefits-for-lonely-seniors__;!!JqxBPMk!18JtA41BrF86QqtQJTawM9XEFTTTftPAE-RYjFXrjYjJsfFvXiPcyTqwVi6WdHXY0w$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.mars.com/news-and-stories/articles/dog-therapy-benefits-for-lonely-seniors__;!!JqxBPMk!18JtA41BrF86QqtQJTawM9XEFTTTftPAE-RYjFXrjYjJsfFvXiPcyTqwVi6WdHXY0w$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/chai.vcu.edu/programs--services/dogs-on-call/__;!!JqxBPMk!18JtA41BrF86QqtQJTawM9XEFTTTftPAE-RYjFXrjYjJsfFvXiPcyTqwVi6iH2-HBw$
https://give.chfrichmond.org/event/walk-for-childrens-2021/e327516
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Program 21-29
Air Week: 7/18/21
Writers/Producers: Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook
Studio Production: Jason Dickey

SEGMENT 2: THE DATED TRADITION OF DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Time: 15:22
Duration: 7:12
Synopsis: Each year, as the flowers bloom and the days turn warmer, we spring forward and 
adjust our clocks one hour forward. The routine of ‘springing forward’ can feel like a 
nuisance and for some, it can severely throw off their internal body clocks for days or weeks 
on end. Why do we still practice daylight saving time today? Dr. Beth Malow, a neurologist 
and sleep expert, joins us this week on Viewpoints.
Host: Marty Peterson
Guests: Dr. Beth Malow, professor, neurology & pediatrics, Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center, director, Vanderbilt Sleep Division
Issues Covered: Health, Disease, History, Policy, Sleep Disorders, Adolescent Health

Viewpoints

Program 21-33
Air Week: 8/15/21
Writers/Producers: Amirah Zaveri, Bridget Killian & Evan Rook
Studio Production: Jason Dickey

SEGMENT 2: WHY DOES KETO CONTINUE TO PERSIST

Time: 12:55
Duration: 8:27
Synopsis: Every year it seems like there’s a new diet or health trend that captures people’s 
attention. The keto diet, which mainly cuts out carbohydrates, has seen a sustained rise in 
popularity. Originally used as a treatment for kids with epilepsy, today, thousands of ordinary 
people follow this regimen as well. This week – we’re joined by registered dietician, Kristen 
Sedler, and two people who tried the keto diet and both had entirely different experiences.
Host: Marty Peterson
Guests: Kristen Sedler, registered dietician; Isabelle Fiedler, college student; Carolyn 
Ketchum, food blogger, cookbook author, Easy Keto Breakfasts.
Issues Covered: Diet, Nutrition, Health, Disease, Personal Finance, Cooking

E. Money

Focus Richmond
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August

2nd Annual GO FORWARD Team Ride
 MIDAS of Richmond Media 
Andrea Starr
Executive Director/CEO
www.forwardfoundationva.org

 
Information about Forward Foundation’s 2nd Annual GO FORWARD Team Ride.
 
Forward Foundation is a local nonprofit dedicated to assisting working single parents and 
their children who have encountered a life altering event which has resulted into a financial 
crisis. These events may include things such as divorce, death, illness, extended litigation, or 
taking on a caretaker role.
 
Qualified families are eligible to receive subsidized childcare assistance and educational 
services. This aid allows them the opportunity to earn an income; hence providing financial 
stability and independence for their family.
 

“Empowering Action to Move Forward”
Strength, Perseverance, Persistence, Purposefulness

 
The Forward Foundation empowers single, working parents experiencing financial 
crisis to build an independent, secure, and healthy future for themselves and their 

children.
 
OUR WHY
One out of four homes in America are single parent households 
Childcare is one of the largest expenses that parents face
Cost of full time care for an infant or toddler costs approximately $20k a year
 
OUR WHAT
Forward Foundation has thoughtfully designed a program that fosters the resilience and 
independence of the families we serve so they can “move forward.”
 
SUPPORT - Qualified working, single parents are eligible to receive subsidized childcare 
assistance and educational services.
 
EDUCATE - In conjunction with our collaborative partners, we equip our parents with vital 
resources and basic knowledge of the areas they need to best care for their children.
 
EMPOWER - Our goal is to provide the necessary tools needed to take our families from 
instability to stability.

http://www.forwardfoundationva.org/
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EVENT INFORMATION
 
The 2nd Annual GO FORWARD Team Ride is a fun, family-friendly event consisting of 
three different rides starting at Dorey Park and continuing on the Capital Trail.
 
Where: 
 This is a hybrid event that will physically take place at Dorey Park - 2999 Darbytown 
Road, Henrico, VA  23231 
 
Date: 
 Saturday, September 18th
 
Time: 
 Event – 8:00am – 2:00pm
 Sign in begins at 7:30.  
 50 mile “Cyclists ride” starts at 8:00am 
 “Kiddie ride” starts at 8:30am 
 “Everyman ride” starts at 9:00am.
 
Registration – **Early registration includes t-shirt for the adults, and a wrist band for kids 
enter the Kid Zone activities.
 Adults $55/ea early, $65/ea late (price includes a t-shirt)
 Kids - $25/ea early, $35/ea late (price includes an armband for entrance into Kid Zone)
 
Registration is live on the Run Sign Up site. *Search - 2nd Annual GO FORWARD 
Team Ride
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Henrico/GoForwardTeamRide?remMeAttempt=  

Rides
 Kiddie ride (1 mile) 
 Everyman ride (10 mile) 
 Cyclist’s ride (50 mile)
 
Details
 We encourage registrants to put together a team, and each member of the team 
recruits sponsors.  
 Virtual component - people have the option of participating whenever and wherever 
they would like. 
 Virtually participants have the option to ride, walk, or run. 
 Share pictures using the hashtag #goforwardtogether
 Raffles
 Ice cream truck

https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Henrico/GoForwardTeamRide?remMeAttempt=
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 Concessions 
 Kid Zone area with inflatable bouncy house, Disney karaoke stage, face 
painting, and coloring.

Focus Richmond

September

BBB Says Employment Scams Hitting Hard
Leslie Blackwell, Director of Public Affairs

A new study released by the Better Business Bureau (BBB) finds nearly three-quarters of 
those who lose money to employment scams are already in financial crisis. Additionally, at 
least 53% reported being unemployed at the time they were scammed.

Employment scams were the #1 Riskiest Scam in 2018 and also 2019, according to the BBB 
Risk Index, which measures exposure, susceptibility, and monetary loss based on reports to 
BBB Scam Tracker. By late March 2020, COVID-19 was causing millions to lose their jobs 
or be laid off, and these people began seeking work elsewhere, especially via online 
platforms. 

In response to the pandemic, BBB launched a new research project to better understand how 
employment scams are being perpetrated and the fallout from the scams.

“The research discovered more than half of scam targets were seeking work-from-home 
opportunities,” said Melisa Lanning Trumpower, executive director of the BBB Institute for 
Marketplace Trust, that produced the report. Work-from-home scammers crawled out of the 
woodwork in huge numbers.

The Employment Scams Report examines findings from an April 2020 survey of 10,670 U.S. 
and Canadian consumers reporting employment scams to BBB Scam Tracker. One surprising 
finding is that 65% percent of consumers reported their “job offer” was related to becoming a 
“warehouse redistribution coordinator” or some similar title involving the reshipment of 
packages (often involving stolen goods). In many cases, these scammers impersonated well-
known retailers like Amazon and Walmart to seem legitimate, posting jobs on major online 
employment platforms.

The report also highlights those who are most at risk for employment scams. Students and 
individuals ages 25-34 were more susceptible and likely to be victimized, while those ages 
45-54 and 65+ reported higher median dollar losses. In addition, military spouses and 
veterans were more likely to fall victim than non-military consumers, and the military-related 
reported losing significantly more money to employment scams than other categories.  

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9hlegwZlMhLnKiDPTS730hY-3DsLZW_yoSo-2BOwJWPJDOIrkr-2Fp0n-2F2rpfcWZakR5rQwIN6P-2FF0L1KtT-2B2PSMdCbI0UT7VphZWvrKRhFMUJkpXexIZ9la7O-2F63aTCPaVvghQZSL-2B-2FHUkbbUKfDm3VzQeRz0tIHVOVgt8JIhccZeSofSsq-2BA41RTlcrP5GULikS3pjxzfvRTYInOvwZW-2BIEK-2BhNBR5cE5aQA6jR471V0EiPOM1Hyd8STlUDazVmnRT3v-2FHerSGFAYJ0lIP8FA4iCGZfeBKlpxkWPlTY-2F6WRnh3RiYWXx9hfAElXTu3AG-2BJguxei7m6-2BludftZn2w1W-2FSCjod4SSaLrU2AST9AAi9ClXY5V7bsSuDEAds7KMQISpkSlHyN3F8-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9mWNjwh-2BXXYrdGQzbWAfocu0Z1-2BL8qmWTw6TtU0MqLio-3Ct_yoSo-2BOwJWPJDOIrkr-2Fp0n-2F2rpfcWZakR5rQwIN6P-2FF0L1KtT-2B2PSMdCbI0UT7VphZWvrKRhFMUJkpXexIZ9la7O-2F63aTCPaVvghQZSL-2B-2FHUkbbUKfDm3VzQeRz0tIHVOVgt8JIhccZeSofSsq-2BA41RTlcrP5GULikS3pjxzfvRTYInOvwZW-2BIEK-2BhNBR5cE5UpB8qt8tVxC-2Bbi4kYlTq1cSTXtiLuYoeAcFok4mFAsuiQD1IVAWYrS-2B6LijPafbvoLJ-2FU3k6m-2BT1MSWdHlO3I3renopMHhR1uyV6jpqxJrRd5FIDQdYD3D2v4fhpZX1H5yuE1nUtBvhh4UbcK7CR1chaLXOs8VnN90nxDXNhnRs-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9mWNjwh-2BXXYrdGQzbWAfocu0Z1-2BL8qmWTw6TtU0MqLio-3Ct_yoSo-2BOwJWPJDOIrkr-2Fp0n-2F2rpfcWZakR5rQwIN6P-2FF0L1KtT-2B2PSMdCbI0UT7VphZWvrKRhFMUJkpXexIZ9la7O-2F63aTCPaVvghQZSL-2B-2FHUkbbUKfDm3VzQeRz0tIHVOVgt8JIhccZeSofSsq-2BA41RTlcrP5GULikS3pjxzfvRTYInOvwZW-2BIEK-2BhNBR5cE5UpB8qt8tVxC-2Bbi4kYlTq1cSTXtiLuYoeAcFok4mFAsuiQD1IVAWYrS-2B6LijPafbvoLJ-2FU3k6m-2BT1MSWdHlO3I3renopMHhR1uyV6jpqxJrRd5FIDQdYD3D2v4fhpZX1H5yuE1nUtBvhh4UbcK7CR1chaLXOs8VnN90nxDXNhnRs-3D
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“Ripping off anyone is reprehensible, but scamming those selflessly serving our nation 
is particularly repugnant,” said Barry N. Moore, President of the BBB serving Central 
Virginia, and also a military veteran. 

Survey results reinforced that consumer education is a critical component of fighting back 
against these scammers. Those who avoided losing money were much more likely to report 
previous knowledge of employment scams and tactics (20% versus 7%).

For tips on how to avoid employment scams, visit BBB.org/EmploymentScams.

To report a scam, go to BBB.org/ScamTracker.

To learn more about other risky scams, go to BBB.org/ScamTips.

Viewpoints

Program 21-27
Air Week: 7/4/21
Writers/Producers: Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook
Studio Production: Jason Dickey

SEGMENT 2: HOW TO MAKE YOUR KID MONEY-SAVVY

Time: 15:39
Duration: 8:26
Synopsis: All parents want their kids to succeed and live good lives, and part of 
accomplishing that is raising them to understand the value of a dollar. We talk to Beth 
Kobliner, a financial expert and author of the book Make Your Kid A Money Genius (Even 
if you’re not) about tips and tricks to help our kids, from toddlers to post-grads, handle 
money responsibly.
Host: Marty Peterson
Guests: Beth Kobliner, financial expert and author, Make Your Kid A Money Genius (Even 
if you're not)
Issues Covered: Personal Finance, Parenting, Child Development, Money, Savings, 
Consumerism

F. Public Health

Focus Richmond

August

American Red Cross
Richmond Chapter of the Red Cross. 
Scott Hawthorne

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUd9A0sN3vWIuOBXwjZMxky27AwBLnQcdkoHZu-2FtY6h2Cidgj_yoSo-2BOwJWPJDOIrkr-2Fp0n-2F2rpfcWZakR5rQwIN6P-2FF0L1KtT-2B2PSMdCbI0UT7VphZWvrKRhFMUJkpXexIZ9la7O-2F63aTCPaVvghQZSL-2B-2FHUkbbUKfDm3VzQeRz0tIHVOVgt8JIhccZeSofSsq-2BA41RTlcrP5GULikS3pjxzfvRTYInOvwZW-2BIEK-2BhNBR5cE50Pi1Q8DIFhckZPV2KePwQywVOoWuIHbYTUyI8gdimW8cu7bPsIL2w-2FHwG5c0J788Zr7wUKXcq5w0qeRv1c90rfgs3CdUa0IvBxenlCjYvTWtxCE8IvZszMvsuPwIHk6RacFoJFoK9y5B4U9G2LxxiSDf326Vs85N7sLEm5nhrug-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9syz4w5fLWkZ3YmrZ7QwbkuV9netaBVtZHiPCEf-2Bnn1QqqLc_yoSo-2BOwJWPJDOIrkr-2Fp0n-2F2rpfcWZakR5rQwIN6P-2FF0L1KtT-2B2PSMdCbI0UT7VphZWvrKRhFMUJkpXexIZ9la7O-2F63aTCPaVvghQZSL-2B-2FHUkbbUKfDm3VzQeRz0tIHVOVgt8JIhccZeSofSsq-2BA41RTlcrP5GULikS3pjxzfvRTYInOvwZW-2BIEK-2BhNBR5cE50Iw-2FbBrp25z7DPb7bMAmtLs1dRIZae-2Bonc2fhb-2FSwPe9DcZSYeOxDerg3o-2BuXKgnxVD3saIvhOMqH6867pSZjkBDlIqx1pPRmm3fidNAyGXQneNwpJWh5gyID2pVqHSi2Y5ZjsEscFMLu0e3OTp-2Fw-2FarJXwTD97W7xWblO8hekk-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9syz4w5fLWkZ3YmrZ7Qwbkt0EXwV9BLCz5t3rUW4qGpUMgJ3_yoSo-2BOwJWPJDOIrkr-2Fp0n-2F2rpfcWZakR5rQwIN6P-2FF0L1KtT-2B2PSMdCbI0UT7VphZWvrKRhFMUJkpXexIZ9la7O-2F63aTCPaVvghQZSL-2B-2FHUkbbUKfDm3VzQeRz0tIHVOVgt8JIhccZeSofSsq-2BA41RTlcrP5GULikS3pjxzfvRTYInOvwZW-2BIEK-2BhNBR5cE5paoMSYHiJLvUBeTZN-2F3nrMbWRwZqyWHcvs7ucXmnecY0wS4F5e45WQYgnZJd-2Bw4FSICSNJQrftjFQDe-2B8J08nzwiNAT1IVupjvEDZhFeIoaIvsM-2BC0jHbc35KtkRvsP-2FV01-2BT4b8GNb5LyoX9Ywv6ck9DBrEMiHiigXri3IMhLE-3D
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Urgent need for blood donations.

Diverse Blood Donor Awareness and Education Series

A quarterly series of virtual 1-hour community education programs to increase awareness of 
blood diversity challenges and health disparities in the African American community.

Upcoming events: August 19th   

Thursday, AUGUST 19, 2021 12:00 p.m.

REGISTER for the August 19th virtual session>>

Topic: Health Disparities and their impact on blood donations 

Speakers:

 Dr. Cynthia Burwell, Professor & Director – The Norfolk State University Center of 
Excellence for Health Disparities
 Dr. Ethlyn McQueen-Gibson, Associate Professor and Director, Gerontology Center of 
Excellence – Hampton University School of Nursing
 CHKD's comprehensive sickle cell program physician

Viewpoints

Program 21-31
Air Week: 8/1/21
Writers/Producers: Amirah Zaveri, Scarlett O’ Hara, Bridget Killian & Evan Rook Studio 
Production: Jason Dickey

SEGMENT 1: THE ITEMS THAT SYMBOLIZE THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Time: 1:48
Duration: 11:13
Synopsis: Wondering what to do with the dozens of face masks and all of those unused yeast 
packets? Us too. There are several items that Americans sought after during the height of the 
Covid-19 pandemic that help to showcase what this period in time was like. Once the 
pandemic is fully over, how will we look back and remember this time? How are museum 
curators and everyday people remembering this important part of history? This week on 
Viewpoints.
Host: Gary Price
Guests: Alexandra Lord, chair, curator, Division of Medicine and Science, Smithsonian 
National Museum of American History; Kevin Mitchell Mercer, professor, Valencia College; 
Natalie Nguyen, college student, University of Central Florida.

https://www.redcross.org/local/virginia/about-us/news-and-events/events/diverse-blood-donor-awareness-education-series.html
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TppKiLwKSdaNgHh-B5uJkw
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Issues Covered: COVID-19 Pandemic, Public Health, History, Career, Education, Science, 
Medicine

G. Poverty

Focus Richmond

September

TECH FOR TROOPS ANNOUNCES A NEW DROPOFF LOCATION IN 
HOPEWELL, VA 
Tech For Troops CEO, Mark Casper

Tech For Troops mission is to eradicate homelessness and unemployment among Veterans 
by providing fellow Veterans in need with the technology and job skills they need to rejoin 
the workforce and provide for their families. Now, with support from the American Legion 
Hopewell, they are one step closer to accomplishing this goal. In 2020, Tech For Troops 
supported 313 Veterans and over 86,000 pounds of e-waste recycling responsibly. 

Tech For Troops is partnering with the American Legion Post 146 in Hopewell, VA to 
support the Veterans Community throughout the greater Richmond area.  Local residents will 
be able to drop off working and non-working laptops, desktops, cell phones and flat screen 
monitors for reuse and refurbishment by Tech For Troops.  The Hopewell American Legion 
drop off location is 217 E City Point Rd, Hopewell, VA 23860 and the hours for drop off are 
Monday – Friday from 8a-5p.
Tech For Troops CEO, Mark Casper states “We are proud to announce this partnership. This 
is a win-win-win for Veterans, T4T and the Hopewell American Legion!” 

Post 146 Commander David Harless says “We are very pleased to be affiliated with such a 
great program as Tech For Troops.  Refurbishing computers to support the Veteran 
Community makes sense and we want to be a part of that”. 
Tech For Troops trains Veterans to use the tool of a refurbished laptop to create resumes, 
apply for jobs or telehealth their medical appointments. In doing so, they also created local 
jobs for fellow Veterans and helped keep countless tons of electronic waste out of landfills 
through their recycling programs.
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Quarterly Issues and Programs List
Public Service Announcements

WKLR-FM broadcasts traffic and weather reports for the Greater Richmond area each 
weekday morning and afternoon.

The following is a list of local non-profit and not-for-profit groups for which WKLR-FM, 
Richmond, Virginia, aired public service announcements from 01 July through 30 
September 2021.  WKLR-FM also airs public service announcements for national non-
profit and not-for-profit groups.  

Virginia State Parks
Summer :30

Army National Guard
National Hiring Day :30
Always Ready :30
COVID-19 Response :30
Trade Skills :30
Serve Close To Home :30
Giving Back :30
Guard Lifestyle :30
Live Here – Serve Here :30

ABLENow
Awareness :30

Virginia Department Of Health Quit Now
You Got This :30

Virginia Department Of Health Opiod
Mike :30
Tamera :30
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Virginia Department Of Health
Know The Signs :30
Talk About :30

Virginia Department Of Veteran Services
Benefits Male :30
Benefits Female :30

Virginia Tourism
Mountains :30
Share Your Love :30

Social Security Administration
The Life Of A Child :30

U.S. Air Force
Thanks :30

Department Of Labor
Long COVID :30

Children International
Kids Speak :30

ALSAC St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
Ashtyn :30

Jeffrey Modell Foundation
JMF When I Grow Up A Ballerina :30

Child Car Safety
Animal Sounds :30

Prepared by:

Chris Wygal
Chief Engineer
Summit Media Corporation Richmond
(804) 327-0884
chris.wygal@summitmediacorp.com


